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SCENES OF HORROR

PRICES STILL GLAVIS TELLS HIS

BIG FIGHT
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New York, Jan. 28. The effects of
anti-mecampaign
are still
strongly reflected in the 'local markets
today. Prices continue to drop some- what wholesale and to a greater de-erte retail If in nrMlirtcil that trv-niortow marketers will be able to replenish their larders at from ten to
twenty per cent, less than a week

the
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view
agents for several life insurance com- ueiu in Bitii r ancisco in
Spry,
of
of qUtah,
Govtrnor
panies, who were arrested last niht aiiii
onuoa-charged with defrauding
companies ly thnt Johnson's backing
was
declarfight
could
off
ca!l
the
wiiich employed them o.it of thousand.; ed by
Jeffries during the last few days
of dolkiis, were arraigned today. It
in a speech
is expected thai at least three prom- at Bois'?. Jeffries declared
give
to
intended
he
that
Johnson
inent Io.tisville physicians and a worst beating any man ever had. the
He
score or more dummies" will be
said :
Results Produced at Boston.
Boston,
Jan. 28. The agitation
into
from
will
Johnson
the
tear
"l
S. C. Renick, secretary and treasur- rirsrt
high food prices is beginning
gong and never let up
tap
of
the
er of the Indiana National Life Insur- on him until he hits the canvas for to show results in Boston. A general
ance Company, says that more than a
the co int. I a.u going to see this thing decline in the price of meats is behundred thousand dollars have been through
to the finish,' and then add- ing shown in the markets. Yesterday
obtained by '"grave yard insurance" ed, "tuiless
Johnson backs down on retail prices fell from two to four
methods.
Inly Fourth I will again demonstrate cents a pound.
Prices Drop at Baltimore.
of .the wihite race."
IF YOU WANT SOME DELICIOUS-L- the superiority
Baltimore, Jan. 28. Pork today is
Is Governor Spry Hedging?
YOU
FLAVORED
was accompanied by renewed heavy
APPLES.
City, Itah. Jan. 28. Is selling at two cents a pound less than
Salt l
rain and added a thrill of 'horror to SHOULD GET SOME OF THOSE Governor ake
looking for a soft place a week ago. Many of the larger deal
Spry
THAT WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
the stricken city and country.
ers report that their meat sales have
Throughout the night the conditions FROM AWAY UP IN THE WHITE
per cent, since
fallen off thirty-fivCO.
grew steadily worse. The devastation MOUNTAINS. JOYCE-PRUI216 North Mai J the crusade against high prices bePhones 65 and 44
o
has now penetrated to the very heart
PARSONS A. LAWRENCE
gan.
of Paris, the gorged rivers and sew- ARTESIAN FLOW IN NORTH
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
o
END
NO
FAKE
OF
COUNTY
Notary Public.
ers beneath literally blowing up th.
ALLISON
CLOSES
DEAL
very
SITK
We
have
a
US AT OXCE.
Byron O. BeaU, artesian well in
streets, while the area of the surface
FOR BUSINESS LOTS.
overflowed nas been doubled today. spector and Guy H. Herbert, county desirable piece of Main Street propS. E. Allison, formerly of this city
bridges assessor, returned last night from a erty for sale at a bargain if bought and lately of Alpine. Texas,
Twelve of the twenty-fiv- e
has clos
next
weeks.
few
witnin
the
to
across the Seine have been closed and trip
t.ie Gama Valley, sixty miles
was
pending
ed
deal
several
the
that
lots
choice
resident
AI.i0. Some
on either side from one end north of Koswell and in this county,
the
by
weeks
bought
and
of the
which
he
tl.e re- in East 5th. street at a low price. Joyce-Prui- t
of the city to the other are either inhre ti.ey went to investigate
Company, of this city, the
IN.
CLOSE
ported
They
flow.
found that
artesian
undated or roped off as unsafe.
on Main street known
business
IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTI as the oldlotsMasonic
wa true an J that a go;i;I
The Esplannade des luvalides tod a. tile
Temple or Post
Is a sheet of water. The turbid flood 'low is coining from a well on the GATE THESE PROPOSITIONS.
Office corner. He paid $28,000 for the
Knows.
He
Ask
Parsons
has crept almost to the Jardin des place of R. B. Carver in section 2L
property.
Company
The Joyce-Pru- it
Luxembourg on the left bank and has township 1 Fo:!th, range 2: East, which
bought these two business lots, in all
invaded the Place de la Concorde. id sixty miles due north of Roswell. M fail frc7ii his former position that lifty feet front and 19S feet deep, cf
W'hich Is closely
The well is a six inch bore and the th
by soldiers,
fight could not the Masonic Temple association for
feet.
and the lower Champs Klysees on the flow was found at seventy-fivi;tah.
statement made 2G.5&0, nearly a year ago.
place
ake
in
A
right bank, the Palais de Glace and The drivers are going down with tit a
The new owner is making arrange
t
ni,",M
so einphat-c- .
was
nea-l- y
not
the other resorts and restaurants are well and the hole is now 14 feet de p.
ments to p it up a fine, three story of
as
previously
made.
those
vicinity
arefcnat-lpeople
of that
surrounded. Kvn the Place de 1'Opera The
'"I have issued no final statement lice building on these lots and the
.cr.th'ised over the discovery of arat the heart of the city is threatening
fight," said the improvements will cocne during the
t'.ic Jeffries-Johnsoto sink Into the subway beneath. The tesian water and have raised a
i vtinor. "and will not do so until coming spring and summer months.
we!'.
test
p'lt
to
down
a
dollars
cellars throughout the district from
r.evt week, for the reason that I will
that point to the St. La z a re station, I'tie test w.'l wi!J go to a depth of be busy
El Paso Daily Herald.
t.ie rest of the week looking
composing the Faubourg
l.4i0 feet if necessary, but the drillers
Delivered anywhere in the city reg
on the subject,
refully
law
into
the
ft
t
good
flow
foun
a
will
bOiuve
Berger
that
and the Rue
le
and the richer
and promptly upon arrival of
iboiih I see no reason to change from ularly Sixty
sections In the Rue de Provence, Rue at Sou feet. A drilling firm from m
a'lto.
cent3 aionthly. Ingersoll
fght.
original
the
asrainst
attitude
r
Drouet and Rue Chateaudone are filled Hrnston, Texas, is on tiie ground ami However, I do not want to rash into Book, Stationery and Art Co., exclusive
to the street level with water from will c'o the woik at actual cost.
agents.
The tliscovery of artesian water in this thing blindly."
the overflowing subterranean rivers.
o
a
'he lioth tnil of th valley will be
Floods in Italy are Receding.
COMET GIVES THE MEXICANS
Rome, Italy, Jan. 28. The floods great boon. It will mean the reclam.i-tin- ZELAYA RESPONSIBLE FOR
MUCH CAUSE FOR TROUBLE.
EXECUTION OF AMERICANS.
of vast areas of land that are
in Italy are receding.
Guadalajara, Mexico, Jan. 28. 'With
28.
Nicaragua,
The
Managua,
Jan.
tak'.i;.'
belt. The
low in the se
appearance of the comet of 1910
o
today acquitted Gen the
advance in values oirt at
pilgrimages
to the shrine of the Vir
WINE SAPS. BLACK TWIGS AND of claims and anstep.
eral Medina, Prosecuting Attorney gin at Talpa are being organized,
BLACK BEN DAVIS. ARE SOME OF will be the first
mem
tile
Selvia
other
and
Solon'on
many
the pilgrims making the jour
THE APPLES WE HAVE JUST REbers of the court martial of responsi- ney forof miles
Our Regular Saturday Special.
on their knees.
CEIVED FROM THE WHITE MTS.
We would kindly ask you to please bility for the illegal conviction and
JOYCE-PRUITalpa
CO.
the western section of
xecuMon cf the Americans,
Groce the stateis ofin Jalisco
remember that all candies in our north
and pilgrimages
pound
ind
Cannon.
window will be ?0 cents the
annually
are
to
For That Awful Cold.
made
the shrine. Ad
presen
The acquittal followed the
candies on counter will be 15
points
vices
state
in
from
several
From the finest confectioner's "A" tid allthe
tation by G iitral Medina of the orig pay that consternation reignstheamong
pound for Saturday only.
sugar and the purest of herbs we are certs
by
signed
telegram
instruction,
of
inal
classes.
making for that awful cold hoarhound Kipling.
Zalaya. The court, however, the more snperstitution
o
o
drops. Saturday at 15 cents the pound,
aid not accise or indict Zelaya.
Italians Honor Cairoli.
Automobile fo Sale.
Kipling.
2 lbs. for 25 cents.
Rome, Jan. 28. Patriotic societies
10 N. Ky., call between 1 and
At
today
the
all over Italy celebrated
Dsvils Run Papers.
p. in.
77t3
RAPID DEVELOPMENT IN
birthday of Benedetto Cairoli, nrxt to
Sioux Falls, S. D., Jan. 27. South
INSURANCE FRAUDS. Garibaldi, one of the greatest war- ITsikota 'devils' and other subordin
OF THE BATTERY
Louisville, Ky.. Jan. 28. Rapid de- riors in the cause or Italian liberty. ates of the country print shops, coun THE FIRST
EQUIPMENT
HAS ARRIVED.
2S,
invelopments are expected in alleged
He was born at Pavia, January
try weeklies and city daily papers will
first shipment of the equipment
surance frauds, which, it is claimed 1S25. Becoming prime minister dur- have an opportunity during the next forThe
the Ropwell Light Battery arriv
will reveal the bold and systematic ing Humberts reign. !he patected Vw days to give expression to their ed yesterday,
coming from Washinga
an
robbery of companies in half a dozen his monarch from the attack of
jeumalistie genius. A large portion on by express. It consisted of the
states. John J. Keane, Timothy
sassin. receiving wound which later i f the editors and publishers of the telescopes and their cases for use in
and Patrick J. Needham, local caused his death.
Hate are the guests of Sioux Falls the battery service. This part of the
oday at the annual meeting of the equipment is fragil and valuable and
Vnuth Dakota Press Association, end for that reason was sent by express.
IWIAWiMVUWWVM?
will romain here tomorrow. Speakers
The next meeting of the battery is
of wicie experience will tell how a to be held Monday night at the Arcountry publisher, with good luck, may mory. All persons who have joined
keep a safe distance ahead of the or have signified their intention of
wolf. Several South Dakota publish- lolning are requested to be there at
ers who are known to be prosperous, seven-thirtto give In their sneasurehaving money in the back, will be cal nents for uniforms, hats, etc. The
led upon to explain.
members should come with these figures in their possession in order that
May Build Dreadnaughts.
It is clear-cu- t
business, cold, shrewd.
o- R'inos Ayres, Argentina, Jan. 28.
Argentina is to become a real naval
EVERYBODY KNOWS THAT THE
power
ARE
THE
the nations of the world, MOUNTAIN APPLES
if the plans of the Naval Commission, BEST. FOR THEY ARE WITHOUT
n session today, are carried out. Two DEFECT OF ANY KIND AND THE
new Dreadnaughts of 28,000 tons each FLAVOR IS MUCH BETTER. WE
when he
A hunter does not use a scatter-gu- n
guns, HAVE THE WINE SAP, BLACK
carrying a dozen twelve-inc- h
Paris the beautiful ha become a
city of slime, with muddy, sewage laden waters everywhere and the caving
streets and crumbling buildings add
to the horror of the rising waters.
Hunger has become an actuality and
pestilence an imminent danger.
Touching evidence of the conditions
outside Paris came today in an urgent
appeal for food and clothing. Two
thousand babies rescued at Alfortville
and Irvy have been without proper
care for four days.
Taris. France, Jan. 28. The boiling
water of tae Seine are still rising at
noon today an inch and a quarter an
hour. An unfortunate shift of the
wind from the north to the southwest
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goes after big game; he wants the blow concentrated in a vital spot,

Just so in advertising concentrate your blows
through the Daily Record and bring down big
.

game Customers and Dollars.
The persistent advertiser is the successful advertiser. Cease advertising' for but one day and
your competitor has gained just that much advantage of you.

Any kind of Advertising brings some sort of
results, but persistent, concentrated advertising
brings best results.
J

Record Ads work while vou sleen.

TROUBLE WITH BALLJNGER
Washington, Jan. 28. The Congressional inquiry into the Ballinger-Pin-chcontroversy was resuaied today.
The committee room in the senate office building had been entirely rearranged to provide better accommodations, the seating capacity having
been doubled.
Louis R. Glavis was on the stand
and it is believed he will not only oc
cupy the stand all day but prcbably
for several days to come.
Mr. Pinchot and his dismissed assistants in the Forest Service, were
present but Secretary Ballinger was
again absent.
Gluvis took up his story where he
left it oa Wednesday. Glavis said that
in 1907 he wrote to H. II. Scwartz,
then chief of the field division, sayiHg
he was worried about the Alaskan situation. "It will pain you as much as
it has pained me," he wrote, '"but I
asm 'Bure you will want to leara t.ie
ot

true situation.'
"What Alaskan claims did you refer to in that letter?" asked Representative Otmstead.

"All of them."
Mr. Branders then tortk tip the
printed documents ia the case, which
consist of 807 pages and spent some
time calling the attention of the committee to various letters and telegrams
tending to show Glavis' activity in
the Alaska cases, and to certain letters which showed the part Mr. Ballinger played.
In directing the inquiry his purpose was, he said, to indicate that
President Taft and Attorney Genera!
Wickersham were niistxken when they
stated they reached the conclusion
:iat BalliiigT's participation had been
merely farcnal.
Glavis told of a ivisit to Washington
vhere he told Mr. Schwartz of the
Land Office of the people of Seattle
saying there would be no further investigation into the claims iu Alaska
iticI that patents would be granted.
"Said that there was grat danger
if another big scandal equal to that
:n Wyoming and Colorado whore the
nvestigation of the coal land cases
was suppressed," declared Glavis.
"Who suppressed these inrostign

tic dates are February 12, City College of New York; February 19, Columbia; March 5, Princeton and March
19 Pennsylvania.
o

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A
LOAD OF FINE MOUNTAIN APPLE3
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO GET
SOME GOOD APPLES COME
IN
AND
SEE THEM. JOYCE-PRUIT

COMPANY.

o
Newspaper's Birthday.
Pittsburg. Pa., Jan. 2S. Today Is
the. 171st anniversary of the establish-men- t
of the Pittsbarg Gazette, the
first newspaper published west of the
Allegheny Mountains.
Our Regular Saturday Special
We would kindly ask you to please
remember tliat all candies in our north
window will be 30 cents the pound
and all candies on counter will be 15
cents the pound for Saturday only.
Kipling.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Cansas City, Mo., Jan. 28. Cattle
. ipts,
l.ooo, including 100 south-ii-s
Market steady. Native steers,
4 '.Vf'7.0i;
southern steers, 4.755.-iC- ;
southern cows, 2.75Z1.50; native
covs and heifers, 2.MKaa.50; stockera
anfeeder. 3.75 ' 5.25 ; bulls, 3.50
calves, 3.75ff 8.00; western steers
I.5OT6.0O; western cows, 3.00(9)4.75.
I Kg receipts, 4,000. Market steady.
Bitlk of sales, 8.00if?R.33; heavy, 8.30
'iS40; packers and butchers, 8.10(7$
s.r.5; light, 7.705i' 3.25; pigs, 6.757.-73- .
-

lt;

Sheep receipts, 1,000. Market steady. Muttons, 4.25 r6.00; lambs. 6.00
7.8.3; fed western wethers and yearlings, 4.75fi7.40; fed western ewes,
25 53.35.

4.- -

The Wool Market.
St. Louis. Mo.. Jan. 28. Wool unchanged. Territory and western mediums, 23(Ti2S; fine mediums, 2024;
Ine, 12C"21.

Jersey City's Birthday.
Jersey City, Jan. 28. Jersey City Is
ninety years old today, the city having
Mons," dmanded Senator Paynter.
been incorporated under its present
"it was testified at Salt Iake that name
on January 28. 1R20.
ormer commissioner
Richards did.
o
Mr. Ballinger had no connection with
Raising
Hat
a Sacrilege.
any
way."
it in
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 28. To raise
Later he saw Mr. Ballinger and was
ran is blasphemous
rlaced in charge of all the Alaska "hp s hat to a
ases. Mr. Ballinger told him to make sacrilege, according to the aged Rev.
his Investigation thorough and to g" Mr. Watson Dana, who declares that
yea.rs of life he
after them, v.o matter w.iether they n his seventy-thre- e

were his (Ballinger's) friends or not.
Glavis said he was satisfied therewas to be a thorough investigation.
hut In less than a month Ballinger
vrote him stating the Cnnninghaai
laims had been "clear listed."
Later Glavis said that afteir his pro
test by wire and mail the clear list
ng was revoked.
Arthur R. Bowman, of Cheyenne,
was among the witnesses summoned
today.
Would Admit Coal Lands to Entry.
Washington, Jan. 28. The .House
Committee on Public Lands today vot
Ki favorably on the Mondell bill ad
mitting to entry the surface of coal
'ands in the Vnited States. The measire affects about thirty million acres
if land in Wyoming, Colorado, Utah.
N'ew Mexico, North Dakota, Oregon,
Washington, and Idaho.
The application by the Armour Car
lines to the Interstate Commerce Com
mission tor reparation against the
Southern Pacific Company on ship
ments of Ice from Ixs Angeles to Yu
ma, Arizona, was rejected today by the
Commission, which held that the grant
ing of the request wo'ild open the door
o the grossest form of favoritism and
rebating.

has never been guilty of such an act
nt politeness. Dana alleges that the
'Jibie teaches us to uncover only on
ntering the tempi?? of God, and that
hi" court sy should be sacred to the
Most High. Dana claims to be a cousin of the ' late Charles liana, editor
if the New York Sun, and a relative
tt Archibold, the Standard Oil magna to.

o

Decorate for Shriners.
Muskogee, Okla., Jan. 28. Muskogee blossomed forth in many colors
today In honor of the visiting Shriners, who are here in force from all
parts of the state for a conclave of
two p"ays. All of the principal streets
iro decorated and the delegates will
be handsomely entertained while in
the city.
o

Record Want Ads Result Brlngere
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken
6:00 a. nr.)

at

Roswell, N. M., Jan. 28. Temperature, Max., 52; cnin., 20; mean, 36.
Precipitation, 0. Wind 4 miles West.
Weather, clear.
It TWIG AND BLACK BEN DAVIS
will probably be finally authorized.
is likely that tae contract for their JOYCE-PRUICO.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Middie to Meet Yale.
o
Fair tonight and Saturday.
construction will go to the shipyards
Annapolis, Md., Jan. 23. Yale gymComparative temperature data,
4,000 Mite River Trip.
at Quincy Mass.
Pittsburg. Pa., Jan. 28. Loaded with nastic and wrestling teams will be
this date last year, mas. 54;
excursionists bound for the Mardi here tomorrow to meet the Middies 'nin. 40; extremes this date 16 years'
1
cord, max. 80, 1893, 1903; min.
tlras festivities, a Tiver stea.:rship who open their season against thewill leave Pittsburg tomorrow for a BHs. Other Naval Academy gymnaslong trip down the Ohio and the Mississippi to New Orleans. The ves
sel is expected to cover 4.000 miles
25o
Rex all Cherry J alee,
In seven days. After three days in
11
25o
Rex a Cold Tablets,
the Crescent City, the boat will begin
FINLEY RUBBER CO.,
PHONE 31
1 lb Te Old Fashioned
the return trip on February 8, making
25c
llorehound Drops,
several stops en route.
T

'5.

Friday and Saturday

specials.

All 3 for 50 cents.

You save 25 cents and
Spell of Sickness.

Col. Byrne Retires.

a

PEGOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

The JjtSSstt'jVoB

Washington,

Col Charles
chief surgeon
of the Department of the East, was
placed on the retired list today on
account of reaching the age limit.
He Is succeeded at Governor's Island
New York, by CoL John Van R. Hoff.
former chief surgeon of the Depart
ment of the Lakes.
Jan.

For Quality Meats

AUTO TIRES

and

The most
and
best equipped shop in the

28.

B. Byrne, Medical Corps,

$J$ Record Want Ads $$$

Get Satisfaction
CI.

S. MARKET

up-to-d-ate

Valley.

Retreading and Vulcanizing
Our Specialty.
PHONE 195.
WIWWWWMMWIIMnWIWMU'4
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as well as the average amount of deposits are greater.
7. The number of laboring men who
IN
own their own homes has increased.
8. Laboring men are spending more
money
for comforts in their homes.
O. ft. MASON
Baelaaaat Mawaaei
9. The number of inmates of chari
f
table institutions is less, ta proportion
liMrri Umj It. 19t, at RovU. M. M ibiIw U Act ol Conra ol M&rck . 1ST
to the population, than in years of
the open saloons.
10. Evil resorts In the majority of
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
cities
have largely decreased, and are
Dally, Per Week
lo
v
in evidence.
less
far
0q
Daily. Per Month
Such were the conchisions of a man
SOo
Dally. Par Month, (In Adruot)
apposed to prohibition, thrust upon
M.00
Daily. One Year (In Advano)
him by what he "actually saw and
heard after a careful investigation.
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO.
THE RASMUSSEN CASE.
At 118 East 4 th Street. .South of Court House.
(Advertisement.)
of J. H. Herrey, District
Statement
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
conclusion of the
Attey.C. at the
H. Rasmussen, for larceny
trial of
FOR SHERIFF.
of horses, taken at the office of A. J,
The Record is authorized to anWelter, Justice of the Peace on JanuFor a Spring Tonic
nounce O. Z. Fin ley as a candidate
ary 27, 1910.
for Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
AIR. HERVEY:
Try a Bottle of
to the action of the Democratic PriIt appears from the testimony of C.
mary.
C. Myers, that the horses mentioned
SAR5APARILLA
n the complaint in this case were
among a let of personal property
receive
the
We
The wives and children
are now showing in
which Myers and Rasmusscn had a
greatest benefit from prohibition, in
contract of sale for, the language of
Our North Window.
increased comforts and happiness.
which contract of sale, was mention
$1.00 per bottle.
in Myers' testimony, and it further
td
It is unquestioned that the people
appears that One Hundred Dollars of
to
.matter
saloon
the
of Roswell desire
Four Hundred Dollars was paid and
308 N. Main.
Phone la.
be settled by the people and not by
put in the Bank to await
a
the politicians.
the payment of the other three hun

DAILY RECORD
ROSWELL
DEMOCRATIC
POLITICS

...

-

-

bill-of-sa-

Payton Drug, Book &

Wherever prohibition has been tried
It has resulted in greatly increased
bank deposits. The reason is simple.
The people save their money instead
of throwing it away for booze.

Stationery Company.

Kansas City. Kansas, for the first
year of effective prohibition, had a
building boom, the increase in building operations being 210 per cent, the
greatest in the history of that city.

are apt to fail in moments of danger,
when a clear head and a quick grasp
of the situation may result in the sawing of lives, and this means money to
the railroads.

It id natural for the saloon people
lo fiKht any effort to turn any section
into the "dry" territory, yet if prohibition not only fails to prohibit but
really increases the consumption of
a course would be committing politi- atlcoholic
liquors, why is It that the
cal suicide.
are
manufacturers of sjch liquors
vast sums in a vain effort to
A year ago this month Judge Welter stay the sweep of prohibition?
carried the First Precinct by a majority of 23S. This would eaaily
The Record has been informed that
wipe out any majority of 159 in the
a
movement Is on foot to make R. D.
Second Precinct, such as that of Tues- Hell
police judge of the city. We are
day,
also informed that it is the intention
of Air. Bell to remain a member of the
The prohibition laws of Kansas have city council, and act as such while
been generally nforced since March also holding down the position of
1. 190$. Since that date, Wichita, with justice of tae peace. The laws of the
saloons, and now territory provide that no man can hold
formerly forty-fiv- e
with none, has gained 12,000 in popu- two offices witnin the territory where
lation, the greatest increase in the the two are "incompatible." There

The Record cannot see how any
prominent Democrat can openly
the submitting of the saloon question to the people of Roswell. iSueh
op-poe-

e

g

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmera
Ladq Assistant
Ambulance Service.

Telephone No.

75

history of that city. Tittsburg, Kan- may be some doubt as to whether or
sas, which has, through its city off- not Mr. Bell can be councilman and
icials, fiercely fought the enforcement justice of the peace at the same time,
of prohibition, has lost 900 in popula- but it is clearly evident that he could
not sit as a member of the city coun
tion.
t il, pass ordinances and then as police
pass upon cases brought tinder
During the first year of prohibi- judge same
these
ordinances, with the city
tion in Kansas City. Kansas, and by
Roswell a party to the case, repthis we mean the enforcement of the of
through its city council, with
prohibition laws, the deposits of one resented
Bell
a
member.
It would be absurd
bank in that city jumped from $2,063,-00- to allow a party to
suit to sit in
to $3,933,000, the largest increase judgment upon the same.
Yet if it
history
institution.
in the
of the
be the intention to make Bell police
judge and he remain a member of
city council this is exactly what
The railroads of the country, as the
happen, and we believe an v
would
are
well as other large corporations,
court
in
the country would throw out
strongly opposed to boozing. It is not all such decisions.
a matter of sentiment with them.
business, cold, chrewd
It Is clear-cu- t
calculating; It means dollars and
The effect of prohibition is to incents to thecn and they know it from crease
business of all kinds. This is
They
found
have
actual experience.
understood. The people spend
out that cnen who habitually indulge easily
money for clothing, food and
.in large quantities of booze are not their
house supplies, instead of for booze.
all
are
workmen,
and above
the best
Who can doubt that it would be a
good thing for Roswell's averc.ia.nts
to have the two hundred thousand
dollars a year now spent here for
booze spent with them for clothing,
groceries, house furnishing, hardware,
and tne things generally purchased
for the home?
::i
0

'
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THE OJLNDY TOR THE OIBL
mast be candy that la pare and of a
high grade and well flavored. We
ell the required article, and she will
be sore to like It and thank yoa for
yoarjaeiection.
ASSORTED KINDS AND FLAVORS
packed In pretty boxes from one to
five pounds. Just the thing (or aa
nformal gift

KIPLING

WHAT

PROHIBITION

HAS DONE.

Pearson's Magazine, which has recently been publishing a series of articles hi opposition to prohibition, finally concluded to get at the truth of
tne matter and sent one of its writers, a man opposed to prohibition, to
the state of Kansas to study the results of prohibition there. Here are
his conclusions, as given briefly:
1. The volume of business has Increased.
2. Crime has lessened.
3. Real estate has Increased in

value.
4. Building operations are more extensive.
5. The degrading influence of the
dives upon society, and hi politics,
baa been largely destroyed. fi. Bank deposits 'have increased;

aad the average somber of depositors.

dred.
The only thing constituting a con
tract is the language written at the
lottom of the list signed by Rasmussen which is "I agree to take Four
Hundred Dollars far all articles in
this list, not covered by contract with
tae exception of one mare," and the
further statement signed by C. C. My
ers: "I agree to give Four Hundred
Dollars for said articles."
1 his team with this property belonged to defendant, Rasmussen, and
nothing is shown that he intended to
sell it for any sum other than the
Four Hundred Dollars. He received
One Hundred Dollars and put up bill
of sale to await the payment of the
ot.ier three hundred dollars, and no
thing was said about the possession
Under that agreement Rasmussen
would lie entitled to possession until
the other three hundred was paid and
delivered, unless be
the
waived that right when he subse
quently delivered the article. In or
der to have waived said right it must
have been expressly indicated that
this team was turned over in pi i ran
unre of the contract. It seems that
he did not release the team, and without considering his own testimony,
that he simply loaned the teaca. to C.
Myers telling him that he turned
over possession to him. While this
may be sufficient for Myers to main
tain an action of replevin for subsequently taking this property, which
he admits, I don't think it Is sufficient
to constitute a criminal offense and
therefore don't ask the Court to require hi:n to answer the Grand Jury.
bill-of-sal- e

Roswell. New Mexico,
Jan.27th, 1910.
To Roswell Daily Record:
About January 16th. I Bold to C. C.
Myers, son of M. P. Myers, of Perry,
Mo., the following articles which were
not included in land and cattle sale
made on Dec. 28th:
Two horses valued
$175.00
20 tons of hay valued at $8
per ton,
$160.00
Wagon $35, Buggy $30, . . . .
65.00

agreed to care for them for cne. On
Monday the trade was not closed.
After two days of an effort to clos
it on my part could have been clos
ed on Saturday; the 22nd in fifteen
minutes, but M. P. Myers wanted cne
to loose a labor bill. 23 days work at
11.50 per day, amounting to $34.50
which I would not agree to loose, as
it was a just debt and I wanted the
noney. so Monday evening I asked
him in the presence of Mr. Turner, b
ng in Turner and Davis' real estau
jfflce, if he had any objection to one
getting my team. He said he bad not,
o I asked him to leave the horses in
Ballard and Bell's livery stable and to
have them there not later than Tuesday morning.
Tuesday morning I
went to see If the horses had been
left as I requested. They had not, so
I again told him to have tnem there
as I requested. Still they were not
left as I requested. Tuesday about
two o'clock I got a livery rig and goi
them to send a boy with me and we
went and got the horses. Found them
n a dry lot. No feed of any kind in
sight, not even any water, so I took
the team and put them in Ballard and
Bell's livery stable to be cared for.
Tuesday evening M. P. Myers swore
out a warrant against me for larceny
of two horses claiming they were his
property, the warrant being served
Wednesday in the Justice Court. So
these are the facts.

(Signed) C. H. RASMUSSEN
The case against me for stealing
the horses came up before Justice
Welter today. Mr. Harvey, the district attorney, being present to prosecute. Messrs Gatewood & Graves de
fending me.
M. P. Myers, the prosecuting witness
and his wife and son testifying
me and I testified for myself.
This was all the testimony taken.
Mr. Hervey then dismissed the case

liml

Hear!

"THE CHRIST OF TODAY"
Rev. H. Van Valkenburgh. Speaker

First Methodist Episcopal Church
Corner Kentucky and Fifth

LIVE GOSPEL SINGING

iniislhit

DON'T MISS IT

against me.

W. P. TURNER

LIGHTNING BOLT OPENS
UP VALUABLE OIL WELL
Dalhart, Tex., Jan. 25. Mrs. Josie
Pettis, owning a farm near Dal5art,
declared today that a bolt of light
ning struck the ground on the moun
tain side near her home recently and
uncovered a spring of crude oil, which
is now producing two hundred barrels
daily. It Is claimed she has been of
fered $10,000 for the small tract of
land.

ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT GO.

(Signed) C. H. RASMUiSSBN.

OFFICE:

221

C. DAVIS

PHONE 246.

ARE YOU INSURED?

5

STRAIN S. C. BLACK MlftORCAS.
'breedPAPE'S
for QUALITY and SIZE. Eggs $2.00 for thirteen.

Book your order Now.

$

Thomas O'Reilly, Alamogordo, N.M

FUNIRAI DIRECTORS AND fMBAlMIRS

fM

AMBUUNCf

PARLORS

121

PHONE

EQUIPMENT

W. FOURTH
28-- 2

STREET

RINGS.

Roswell, New Mexico.
CAHOON EXPECTS STATEHOOD
ON REPUBLICAN PROMISE

Santa Fe New Mexican.
"I feel confident that we shall get
statehood very soon. Why? Because
subterfuges
it is evident that the
usMi to put us off are exhausted. The
fact that the Republican party is pled
Red to give New Mexico Statehood

ten to any member of a Board concerning this matter which could be interpreted to mean that the clerk
might spend the entire year in collection of poll tax for his district if he
chose to do so. I have written to
some one a letter to the effect trat
if a man is known at any time during
the calendar year to have not paid his
poll taa for that year in any district, said poll tax a:ay be collected.
Every man should preserve his receipt
lor payment of poll tax wnhioh receipt
should show the year ror .wnicn tax
was paid. If he cannot show receipt
Tor the current year, collection can
be made according to law.
Vours very respectfully,
J. E. CLARK.
Territorial Superintendent of Public

--

TRANSFER

A Handsome Woman

T.

p

C. W. ROBINSON

N. MAIN STREET.

-

..

r

We have Five of the Best Fire Insurance Companies in the
World. Suppose Your House Should Burn Tonight.

I

H. H. HENNINGER & CO.

J.

is
sufficient to enlist President Taft's
support for the measure."
Instruction.
This was the declaration made by
S. A. Oahoon, president of the board
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 27, 1910.
of regents of the New Mexico Mill
Olerk:
District
tary
To
the
prominent
and
Institute
banker
TOTAL,
$100.00
Bill of Sale and contract being left and Republican of Roswell. Air. CaDear Sir:
with First National Bank until bal- Iioon is here attending the reunion of
The above is a copy of a letter I
ance due was paid, to be turned over the Masons and was interviewed by a h8ve received from the Territorial
to them on cash payment of $300.00 reporter this afternoon.
Superintendent, and have placed on
"I am confident that Delegate An file in cny office. You will see from
which ha not been paid to this date,
January 27th. 1910. Balance to bo drews is doing all in his power to the above that the work of collecting
paid on or before the 19Uh day of get statehood," he continued, "and any ihe poll tax ot your district must be
January, or at the time they came up reports or rumors to the contrary, I begun and completed by the first Monto contract on Ranch and cattle sale, for one, regard as not only without day in April, at which time you must
which was to be closed by January foundation but positively absurd. 1 report to me the names of all persons
am also confident that President Taft who have refused to nay their poll tax
SOth, 1310.
I casie to town January 20th very 3 for the measure because it was
and the reason for said refusal, as I
sick with La Grippe and told C. C. plank in the platform on which he have already directed in my letter or
Myers and his mother that I was go- was elected. 1 do not think it will instructions to district clerks concern
ing up to St. Mary's hospital for treat be long before we are admitted to the ing the collection of poll tax.
ment, getting a prescription from Dr. fnion because there is no longer any
Respectfully,
Bradley before going up and request e xcuse for keeping us out and the
C. C. H1LU
ing him to call on me at least twice House and Senate know it .
County Superintendent.
"Lack of population? Why we have
a day until I should tell him to dis
o
continue his calls. Before going up to sufficient number of people in the Ter New Mexico Life Ins. Stock For Sale.
the hospital I drove to where C. C. ritory to warrant statehood. We have
V"iv bnv at oar or a premium wnen
Myers and his mother was rooming as many people as other territories I can sell you stock at a discount.
and told them they might use my team had when they were admitted. This Address Box 721, Roswell.
sun
and bugey to drive out to the ranch talk of New Mexico being too thinlyon Friday, January 20th, which would populated is absurd."
Mr. Gaboon declared that as a banksave thecn tie price of livery outfit,
as I didn't expect to want to use the er he finds business conditions in his
JIM" CHAMPION
Waai, for a few days. C. C. Myers county good. He said that the New
Mexico Military Institute is in better
.
shape than ever before and that the
PHONE 446
STAND 4TH & MAIN.
$60,000 building now being erected
will likely be finished in May. It is
being erected to replace the one which
Everv woman mj v nnt Ka 1
was burned down.
Mr. Cahoon is regarded as one of
ome,
every
but
woman
should
,
.
.
.
.
.
i
E.
DR.
most prominent Republicans in
seep
witni care tne good pomti the
New Mexico although he has repeat
and Throat.
Nose
nature has given her. No woman edly
Eye,
Ear,
declared he' is not in politics and
need have sallow skin, dull eye,
OLASS&S FITTED
has no aspirations for political honors.
Phoas I30
wva.v
1
Oklahoma Block.
J
o
proper attention to her health. The County Poll Tax Must be Collect
Where constipation, liverderange-ment- s,
ed by First Monday in April.
blood impurities and other Department
of Education, Territory of
irregularities exist, good complexNew Mexico, Santa Fe, N. M, Jan.
BURKEY'S BEST
ion, bright eyes and sprightly
2.ith. 1910.
Supt. C. C. Hill.
THE 10 GENT LOAF.
Jormnf
reveal
them . . sooner
Roswell. N. M.
. esnenta
r
At
J war ni in awraca. ncuucM, dark Dear Sir:
rings around the eyes, sallow skin, a cod.
Tour intrepretation of the law con
tfant tired feeling mean that the liver cerning
the collection of poll tax giv
vm mgmmuw organs ai needing-betand
en in youf letter of January twenty- Liver Tablets give this nmnyy ftkeip. second ts correct. BALED HAY FOB SALE.
mmtmrm
mat
Clerks are expected to make collec
IJm'm3r'.in.
TT7
hp Bin
mut kM
ftt twwhpiupw
th. twtn. tion on or before the date set to
fcrnctisiifc, iMmiid
Hiiwi li to fnitifl
C. A. DOTY,
- .1
.
A
1.
ml
report to the county superinten
make
a mil South of Hospital.
um
smkim.
J",
VmkMm
emm 4m imtimd. mom
dent aa you .nave outlined. I cannot
rsSsve k
think of any letter that I have writwyw !
fnse

tJ

7:30"

PRESLEY

FOR TREES.
Kruit and shade in good assortment
call or write J. S. Ilighsmith, Prop.,
Artesia Nursery, Artesia, N. M., or
Wyatt Johnson at healing ground corner of Main and Fifth streets, Roswell
N. M., phone No. 591.
72tf

BEST LEGAL BLANKS
The Record Office has a great variety of legal blanks of both the Justice of the Peace Court and the Territorial Court; also legal blanks in general use in commercial life, such as
are used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
These blanks are correctly and neatly printed on good paper, and the
forms are correct.
Among tnese blanks are the following and many

others:

Warranty Deeds for individuals and
corporations.
Mortgage Deeds for individuals and
corporations.
Bills of Sale.
Leases, real estate and city property.
Chattel Mortgages, Releases
and

Satisfactions
Prorrissory Notes,

Receipts, For
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers and Blanks used In settling "
up

estates.

Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United
States laws.

Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
These ' are but a few of th many
blanks constantly on hand at this of-- '
flee. When in need of any of the reg- - '
ular forms, we can supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you on "
:

your special blanks.
reasonable prices.

Best

work

!at

'

-

to
m.-

m om
ii
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JOB OFFICER
V

Mrs. T. W. Davenport left last night
for iier home in Artesia after' spending
the day with Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Good rum.
W. p. Littlefield
down from
bis ranch near Kenoa last night for
a business visit and to spend a few
days with his family.

coe

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

Elegant single room tot two
In few
Sersont. One aaite
448-- .

o

Bruce Jones returned to Carlsbad

last night after spending four days
here looking after business and visiting friends.

Classified . "Ads."

If

o

JA

H)R SALE.
Henry Rook and C. E. Miller went
to iJi'vie Arthur last night to start FOR SALE: All or part household
Work on tha new Baptist church at
furniture for 5 rooms, no sick. Ad79t3
that place.
dress F" care Record.
FOR SALE:
roam iouse well locatT. T. N'eal left this morning on his
ed close In, City water, 900. Will
return to WUburton, Okla., having setake $300 down, balance to suit.
cured a claim near Kenna. to which
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
he will return later.i
FOR SALE: Good horse, buggy and
harness, at a bargain, apply Ernest
Mrs. Emory Hunter left tjis mornMalone, at French & Malone. 7$t6.
ing on her return to her home in Ell-d- FOR SALE: One Standard oil well
after spending five days here with
drill rig, with several hundred feet

tfiM

y,r

I

J1

$

k

if

a

Claud

Balesa and family.

of heavy

sleeve-couple- d

casing.

Jas. P. Brinkley, P lac it as, N. M.

Miss Nell Brodnax left today for her FOR SALE: My fine stallion, "Colhome in San Antonio, Texas, after a
onel". S. M. Owens, phone 293
visit of four months with her sister,
6 Tings.
75t6
Kxs. J. M. Bowman.
FOR SALE:
modern cottage
o
close in, $2800. Address box 762.
Dr. B. C. Roney went to Carlsbad
71tf.
last niht to superintend the dipping FOR SALE: Peeler building on Main
of the sheep of tie Bowles Live Stock
street. For terms see Miss Nell R.
Company.
Moore.
71tf.
FOR SALE: An eight horse power
went
to Clovis
James W.
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
today on a business trip. He was acengine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf
companied by C. W. Bacon, of Minne- FOR SALE: t room house, east
OF NEW JERSEY.
front, close In, shade, sidewalks,
sota, whi is spending the winter in
some nice fruit trees. All for $1,-for President in the campaign of 1912. Roswell and went for a pleasure trip 400.
Roswell Title tc Trust Co.
FOR SALE: lo acre with a three
Store,
Reed
Jones,
of
the
Racket
Father Chnistaiann ire tamed tlast
room house, well, cement tank,
night from a week's trip ovur tlj. : ft this morning on a two week's buswindmill, also steel tank.
barn,
i ;nes?s trip to Dnison, Texas. He wil!
shade and fruit trees. Close in. ail
Helen
accompanied home by his brother,
for $1.100.00
Roswell
Title &
W. W. Mills came down from Clovi4
Trust Company.
Jones, who is coming for a visit
last night for a visit with his son with his parents.
FOR SALE: Good business building
well located, at a bargain to wind
Paul Mills.
o
up an estate. Title Sc. Trust ComW. C. and W. E. Winston left last
pany.
57tf
C. E. Trawee-- returned last night n:ig"ut
for a
visit in the Toyah
from a trip of several days to points Valley. W. business
HOK KfcNI
H. Winston, son of W. E.
north and east.
Winston, left last night, also, for his FOR RENT: A good barn or stable.
Trame
in Ieigrh, Texas, having spent
Inquire at 902 .North Main. St. 79t6
J. M. O'BrL-- returned last night
his father,
FOR RENT: 3 furnished rooms witn
from Clovis, where he has been look- I'lree weeks visiting
o
board, 314 N. Richardson.
77tf.
ing after legal matters.
Vrs. E B. Thompson and family FOR RENT: 2 furnished rooms with
where
board, 219 N. Va. ave.
73tf.
Nola Oliver returned this morning 'eft tiis morning for Amarillo,
will make their home, Mr. FOR RENT: Furnished
house,
from a trip through the south end of they
having
as
Thircpson
been givn a run
North Hill, cheap. Inquire Room 11,
Comthe valley for the Joyce-Frupassenger conductor between AmarilOklahoma Block.
78tf
pany.
lo and Waynoka.
Oklahoma. They FOR RENT:
house Feb 1st,
o
have put tijeir Hoswell property on
7 bed rooms furnished; furniture for
Mrs. Z. F. Deen returned this morn- 1!ie
market and do not expect to reCGtf
sale. 600 N. Richardson.
ing from Hagerman, where s'ae spent
takes a family of FOR RENT: Office room with use
Their
several days visiting relatives and turn.
substantial citizens from Roswell, an-of vault in office of Roswell B. & L.
irUwds.
many will regret their departure.
Association. R. II. McCune. 6Uf.
o
W. A. Stewart, special agent for the
FOR RENT: Rooms few Hgt house
keeping, 816 N. Main.
S0t3.
railroad company, arrived last night THE SANTA FE RAILWAY
PLANS TO ENTER ST. LOUIS. FOR SALE: Good cow, 309 N. Ky.
from Amarillo for a short business
Ft. l.ouis. Jan. 23. The Republic
Avenue.
visit.
80t3.
TCTiorrow morning will say:
FOR RENT: 2 rooms in office buildo
&
Topeka
Fe
Santa
Atchison,
ing may be occupied as offices or
Mrs. J. J. ura per left last night on is The
planning to enter St. Louis either
by reputable gentleman as sleeping
her return to Carlsbad, after spending T.y
apartments, phone 86.
S9tf.
acquisition of an existing line or
daughter,
a week here visiting
house.
Phone
ihe construction of a new railroad. FOR RENT:
Mrs. G. V. Brantley.
SC.
69tf.
relating to this enThe
are under the direction of FOR RRN'T. A cottage and 5 acres
Miss Kate Warmker and Mrs. J. terprise
of ground, just outside city limits,
W. B. Storor of Chicago, vice presi-der- t
Macomber, of Trinidad, Colo., who
on West 2nd street, suitable for
in
construction.
char:
if
have been at Lakewood looking after
garden or raising chickens, plenty
Santa
Details
plans
the
of
tl.e
of
the land they recently dnw in the Fe are not expected immediately,"
of water. Inquire of Fred D. Welch
Holt wood land drawing, arrived this
at Roswell Rubber and Supply Co.,
said.
morning for a short visit on their eAmong
10S W. 2nd St.
77tf.
bv
advanced
conjectures
the
way hocne.
officials of competing carriers are. the
WANTtO
following:
ve
male
That the Santa Fe will acquire the WANTED:
St. Io'iis, Kansas City nd Cokrado
ticket to Denver. Apply 123 N.
City
79t2
which is the St.
Main St.
iir.e cf the Rock Islard, or that it will WANTED: Position by young maa
acq i're all of the Ai. K. & T. outside
as bookkeeper, just finished doubie
entry system. References furnished.
;t.ie state of Ter.&3 while the Texas
B." care Record. 76t4
7rt of tfco M. K. & T. will go to the Address "C.Sewing
machines, typeWANTED:
Frisco.
writers and bicycles for repairs, 210
Shade Trees.
E. 5th st. pi.oDe 426; East Side ReI have growing here 2.000 elm and
pair and Upholstering Shops. Ctf
ash and have to dig tbern righ away,
sizes ranee from 4 to 7 feet. Make
LOST.
me an ofTen for the lot, Dexter,
,
ears and tail
Brown
LOST:
peoLake Arthur, or Artesia
on
collar.
uncut,
heavy
leather
had
ple, and make a park.
7Cteod.
Reward for return to 20S S. Lea. tf
R. F. CRUSE.
Roswell, N. M.
Democratic League Meeting.
Albany. N. Y.. Jan. 27. Delegates
from nearly all or the 150 Assembly
districts of the State were present
Stoc-kar-

He may be

WOODROW
WILSON
the Democratic Nominee

:
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LOCAL
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NEWS

Boeliner, the jeweler, has It cheaper
H. J. Thode caine up from
this morning.

Willard Jlird

fnom

returned
a trip north.

f.

Dexter

last night

Henri de B. Hen in left today for
Melrose on
business trip.
o
W. C. Reid went to Artesia last
night for a business visit.
Sam Cope Land returned last night
from a trip to Portales and Clovis.
o

it

m

J

Our glasses are made right and
fitted right. Valley Optical KoapanY
o

Frank Anderson came up from
morning for & short
ness visit.

Hag-erman'th- ls

busi-

Bioa H. Wtxom, of Hagerman, was
In the city today looking after business affairs.

J. Hagerman left thN morning
for Kai. as City, going on horse and
H.

cow business.

Special musical meeting tonight at
Salvation Army Citadel, cake and coffee will also be served. Come and
your friends with you.
g

hr

(Non-descrip- ti
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WE WANT TO SEE YOU.

When you are in search of tinj description of Ileal Estate.
If you wish to secure a house you will find Our Lists
include about everything worth looking at.

IF

YOU

::

'

WANT TO BUY TOWN REAL ESTATE,

SIM

You will certainly save time and probably money by consulting us as to your mpairenents. Our experience
and knowledge of values should certainly be of

value to you as they have proved to tie to
many others. Every one we have sold
is satisfied and comes back to us.
We will give you your on time on preferred property
of all kinds.
We have the best lots in Roswell, to offer, and it is a
pleasure to us to show you.
house, modern and
We have a beautiful, new
close in, with water right, only $2,750.
Will build you a house to suit your requirements.
Farms to sell or exchange.

mental principles.
"To stimulate Interest In the Demo
cratic party organization as the best
and most natural means of carrying
those principles into effect.
"To bring back rato the party in
this state such Democrats as disgust
with its failure for Its principles and
distrust of 4ts recent leadership have
driven out.
"To aid !n the nomination and elec
tlon of such Democrats as wortnily
re
represent liberal principles and
not mere self seekers.
"To sid in the selection of such
men to direct the party organisation
as represent the character and Intel
ligence of the party and not its baser

OCCURSIONS
3:

'

:

::
:

:J

--

L09 ANGELES
and return
--

$ SAN

74.80

."DIEGO

and return $74.80

m

up-to-dat-

ft

e,

Roliabla Abstracts.

Phone 91

!

J
:

SAX FRANCISCO

and return 9S4.80
28th, 1910.
Feb.
Jan. 1st to
Limit, six months from date of
sale.

elements.

The policy of the Democratic
League is to ignore the present lead
ers where they do not represent the
character and intelligence of the par
ty. and, to seek by every means In
its power to secure in the future the
selection and election of proper men

Land Scrip.
$

FOX

rctTHCK rAXTKUAKS 4PflY

TO

MeKlnley Banquet.

M. D. BURNS. Agent

1
A

r

this afternoon at the meeting of the
General League, which was organized
at the Saratoga conference last Sep
tember. The league backers hope to
reorganize the Democratic party of
the Empire State along conservative
lines. Its purposes are announced to
be as follows:
"Spread the knowledge of fun da

.

Hartford, Conn, Jan. 2. The MeKlnley Association of Connecticut will
hold Us annual banquet tonight at the

in Norwich.
.J! Wanregan,
Record Want Ad, produce
--

$$$$

PHILANDER C. KNOX OF PENNSYLVANIA.
The laboring organizations of the United States have a quarrel with
Secretary of State Knox, whom they accuse of being diliatory in securing
the release of Conductor Cook, now in jail in Mexico, and reports of whose
mistreatment have been received in this country.
the conservator of moral ideals and a
bearer of a divine message; that no
one evt-- lived up to the ideals of the
church without being the better. His
positions were firmly taken and argued, and positively applied to the individual conscience evidently .with no
d?tire to personalities but in a tetier
api-afor loyalty to the true mission
cf the church. The chorus is already
kirge and taking up the music with

Splendid Interest.
The sermon subject at the Metho
dist Episcopal church tonight will te
Last nigUt's
"The Christ of
sermon on "Does the World Need
a Church," brought forth many com
The speaker
mendatory expressions.
showed that many without the c::r.r
dies do appreciate tae ideals and in
fluence of the church, and reminded
Christians of the human bonds uniting
all men; that the church was institut
ed of Christ and was to abide; that
Clirist created it because the world
It Tur- needs it; that the wor fl
for
solidifies
it
C'istian
her because
ces and draws the line distinct! beit
tween saved and unsaved; that
shows the contrast of the genuine and
false in christian profession; that it is

r

To-day- ."

ROSWELL

Trade

l

zest.

Mat! a. :re Gadski, the famous singer
has taken under her wing Miss Mabel

Itit'gekman of Clayton, New Mexico,
and has secured for her a good position ia opera.
Cab and livery, 'Phone

182.

tf.

D; rectory

HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
CO. Whole
CHAVE3 COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, RO.'.WELL HARDWARE
and retail hardware, gasoline
sle
K. P. Gayle, manager. Keiiaoie ana
etiines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
INDi
'PENDENT HARDWARE CO.
SE
AND
ABSTRACT
P.ONDED
THE
and retail everything in
CURITY CO.. Capital sdU.uuu. asj Wh Mesale
hari ware, tinware, buggies, wagons
stracLS and tKles guaranteed, loans
implements water supply goods and
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
plumbing.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
LIVERY AND CAB.
Keeps notb-- l
I. S. MEAT MARKET'.
ing but the best. "Quality" is our THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and night.
motto
Phine 40. W. R. Bond, Prop.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
PALACE LIVERY.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Has added new buggies and driving
'l2 Main St.
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip horses to Its stock. Phone 38 tor
prompt cab and livery service, day
or night.
BLACK SMITHING.
LUMBER YARDS.
New Shop at 242
IX)S HOLLAND.
gen PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
Virginia Avenue.
shiugles, doors, lime, cement,
ral blacksmithing. carriage repau ber,
paints, varnish and glass.
jnd rubber Ure work. SATISFACROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
TION GUARANTEED.
est lumber yard in Roswell. See as
for all kinds of building materials
CAB. LIVERY & CARRIAGE
run nhi,nu xo a. Cia Citv Livery. and paints.
Cab fare to any place in tue city, 2Dc INSPECT OUR MANTLES. GRATES
and tiling. Kemp Lumber Co.
Anderson Sc. caewamg,
DEPARTMENT STORE8
PIANO TUNING.
JAFFA. PRAGER Sl CO. Dry Goods
Expert
25
- BERNARD PQS.
supclothing, groceries and ranch
years experience in Europetunr.
and Amplies.
erica. Reference,
Jesse French,
JOYCE-PR'TI- T
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
CO. Dry goods, cloth
suplargest
xng.
The
ball
factories.
etc
Address at Artesia,
ply bouse in the Southwest. Wholu-- j N. M. and he will call and see you.
sale and Retail.
W. S. MU Kit ELL, PIANO TUNING
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
DRUG STORES.
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-CO.j
experience. Work is guar an
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY
Oldest drug store in Roswell. au teed and U my beet advertisement.
things
348 E. 6th St., Phone 669.
881m
FURNITURE STORES.
RACKET STORE.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.) O. A.
JONES
SON. Queenaware,
The swellest line of furniture in
Roswell. High qualities and low granite ware, notions, stationery etc
etc., Always tor loss. 324 N. Mala.
prices.
THE SHRADBR GROCERY CO.
REAL ESTATE.
Strictly good goods at reasonable A CHOICE SELECTION of both city
prices. Your patronage solicited.
and farm property at good figures
buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell SL
to
DEALERS
GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE
Moore.
ROSWELL WOOL 4k HIDE CO.
us furnish you wtto your grain, coai.
APPAREL.
ana woou, we our niaes, pnwnv aw. THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE. .
rv.m.1
ha.vn
en
Rnawr.T.r. TP i ri
outfitters in
apparel
and grain. Always the besL East for men, women and children. And
Millinery a specialty.
Second SL, Phone 126.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
SHOE SHINING PARLORS.
DUNN Furniture, hardware HENRY, at the Commercial Club, so
HILLS
stoves, rugs, etc. sew and second licits patronage of members and
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob- gives the best of service.
bins, and shut ties of all kinds. 100
UNDERTAKERS.
N. Main Phone 69.
DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers. Pri
SPRING RIVER MARKET: Phone vate ambulance.
Prompt Service.
220. 3 rings. Best meats at lowest; ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under
prices. 6th and &Io.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 1U.
L

1

Horse-shoein-

I

P
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READY-TO-WEA-

R

-

ready-to-we-

ar

ized among the young people of the
city, will open Us season with an elaborate dancing party at' the Armory
on Tuesday night, February 15. An
extensive invitation list is being prepared and arrangements for a big
party are boing made. It will be one
of the swell
of the season,
o

Our Regular Saturday Special
We would kindly ask you to please
renueaibtr that all candles in our north
window will be 30 cents the pound
and all candies on counter will be 15
cents the pound for Saturday only.
Kipling.
Step Forward in Progress.
Yesterday marked a long step forward in the steady progress of Roswell and the Pecos Valley. Heretofore
the big financial firms of the Eastern
and Middle states have not invested
in the valley upon the same favorable
terms as in other western sections,
but the announcement was made yesterday that the Kansas City Life Insurance Company had closed contracts
for two substantial loans in Roswell.
upon more favorable terms as to interest charges that was ever made in
New Mexico.
One loan is for $20,000.00 on the
new Masonic Temple at the Northwest
comer of Fourth and Penn. The other
to be on a three story modern busi
ness building erected on what Is conceaed to be the best corner in the ci
ty. The detailed plans of the owner
ha.ve not yet been made public, but
it Is said that this will be Che most
expensive and modern building erect
ed in this city. The insurance com.
panv was represented by Col. Fred W
Fleming, O. J. Durand, and R. M. Par
sc.ns, of this city, the local represen
A

tative.

i

WOULD LABEL ALL THE BIRDS.
Audubon Society's Plan to
Light en Their Habits.
If a plan the Illinois Audubon society has In mind goes through it will not
be lorg before one will be able to capture any bird whatsoever, glance at
bis right leg and see tbereon a neatly
tabulated history of the bird's career,
telling his winter and summer quarters and where be was last seen.
At a business meeting of the society
the other afternoon In, Fullerton Hall
Art institute. Chicago, a remark was
made of the fact that there were a
number of birds in existence of whom
little was known, not even their migratory courses.
"A scheme has been tried out wbk-might be successful in this case." remarked Ruthven Deane. president of
the society, "and which would help u
in learning where these birds winter.
Whenever one of them is captured
alive let a small bit of aluminium be
put on bis right leg. upon which shall
be the place and date be was last seeu
When be is again found, in some otb
er clime, bis ldeutity will be known."
Tbe suggestion was enthusiastically
received, and the Audubon society requested that funds with which to purchase the "tags." or labels, be sent to
headquarters; also any individual desiring to lend personal effort to 'the
work would please answer.

Tfo I'crriscn Bros. Store

Illinois

8hd

Look at your Calendar
and you will find that it is just two
months until Easter ushers in Spring. So
you have 60 days yet in which to wear Winter
Clothes and the Extremely Attractive Prices
we are offering on High-ClaMerchandise
should be an Inducement to Everybody to
ss

Dress Up.
WE ARE OFFERING:

h

'

Big Reductions on M?n's Suits.
Big Reductions on Boys' Suits.

Big Reductions on Men's and Boys' Underwear.
Big Reductions on Men's and Boys' Shirts.
Big Reductions on Ladies' Tailored Suits.
Big Rertuc ions on Ladie' Capes and Coa's
Big Reductions on Ladies' Waists and Skirts.
J

We are also offering some SPECIALS
are Very Attractive.

that

j
l

o

Fleming and
children have returned from a month's
visiting tr ptoCi MltDWL CMFWY
visiting trip to Comanche and Abilene
Mr. and Mrs. W. C.

Morrison Bros. & Co,

Texas.
o

The
of the Rio Hondo
QUEEN HELEN OF ITALY.
While here Col. Fleming and his as Reservoir Water Users' Association
Yesterday's dispatches showed that Italy suffered severely from floods. sociatos made an auto trip to Dexter, were to have met this afternoon to
ilreen field and Hagerman, inspecting hold their annual election of direc.ome
properties, offered as se tors, but a quorum was not secured.
itoba but alnoost doubled it. This curity farm
Dallas Elks Celebrate.
for loans. Although none of The meeting is now set for the secpo
now
places
the
in
Saskatchewan
Dallas, Tex., Jan. 28. OHicials and
these were definitely closed, the pap ond Saturday in February.
representative members of the Benev- sition of the premier wheat province ers will be prepared, etc. The company
o
the Duminion. Here are the tig wi! make other substantial invest
olent and Protective Order of Elks of
4 i.i 4,i'J7 : saskatcnuresto
Ingalls
Tour
the World.
Manitoba.
from all ovtr Texas and frtum otnor
the Pecos Valley during the
8,250,mh); nents inyear.
28. Melville E.
Cincinnati,
O..
Jan.
states aid here today to join with the f wan 0ft.253,0K: Alberta,
coming
Ingalls, chairman of the board of dirDallas Elks in celebrating the twenty-secon- total. 144,278.707.
o
anniversary of the founding of
The advertiser who scatters hi. ectors of the Big Four road, leaves
3 & 5
5
lidge.
local
l'e
shot produces a "tickling sensation today on a tour of the world, which
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
o
produce a panic will last until March, 1912.
& but he doesn't
Notice to Realty Dealers.
among
buyers.
The January party at the Roswell
my residence
I hereby withdraw
o
property from the market. Frank Con nicreial Club last night was atten
express cnessen
Henry
Richardson,
U ded by one of the largest crowds of ?er on the New Mexico Eastern, was
Dun lap.
A BIG BRQAIN
ihe winter and the party was one of able to go out on his run this mom
most
of
'.he
winter's
the
successful
FOR SOMEBODY
Money in Chewing Gum.
inq: after spending two days in Ros
program of sociaj events at this popu
well recovering from an attack of
New York, Jan. 2S. Dividends
I offer for sale my residence
lar club.
ptomaine poisoning received in Ama
amounting to 18 per cent., on the
I pon the arrival of Lie guests, a
property
on N. Lea avenue at
ago.
He took sick on
a few days
and 6 on the preferred stock n.ttticvt prosram
carried out that rfllo
a bargain. Four roomed house
to
a.
the
and
had
have been declared by the American ;roved delightful was
a
train
doctor
have
from st.vt to finish. Clovis.
Cuide Company, "which now controls he opening number
in fine condition, splendid well
was an overture
country's
about 85 per cent of the
and fine barn, etc., on place.
ly the Norvell orchestra, following
Marriage
chewing gum output.
was issued yester
Apply Tom A Hinson, at Joyce
which Mrs. Flmd Wheeler sang. Then day to John license
Dike, IS. and L. C. Mc
vocal duet by Miss Beulali Collurr, 42. both
a
fame
Co.
I'ruit
city.
of this
El Paso Daily Herald.
and Mr. W. J. Elliott. The Nor
Delivered anywhere in the city reg- Baker
veil orchestra aaain gave a number
ularly and promptly upon arrival of and
EVERY MAN IS AN ADVERTISER
Col. W. S. Harlow rendered a
Ingersoll
'monthly.
auto. Sixty cents
whether he will or no. Some men
conprogram
was
selection. The
For That Awful Cold.
Book, Stationery and Art Co., exclusive cluded
by a number by a iiuarett. sia'ply advertise their own dum fool
agents.
From the finest confectioner's "A
Mes ishuess, by saying, "I don't need to
composed
and
of
Miss
Baker
o
advertise.'" But the Wise Men use sugar and the purest of herbs we are
uaiies H. I. Garner, Floyd Wheeler brains
Periodical Publishers.
and tell their story boldly up making for that awful cold hoathound
and W. F. Hinds. After the musical
New York, Jan. 2S. President Taft' program the orchestra furnished a on the printed page telling the peo- drops. Saturday at 15 cents the pound
recommendations for an increase in program of spjendid pieces for danc- - ple t.ie tilings which they want to 2 lbs. for 25 cents. Kipling.
the postage rates on magazines will m:x and those who cared for the amuse know. And this is also just what the
Wise man wants to have them know
be attacked at tonight's annual ban- meat repaired to the ball room.
MEMORIAL TO THE INDIAN.
is SUCCESSFUL advertising a
quet of the Periodical Publisher's AsThus
five
whist,
to
play
ntiiained
sociation. Officials of the club in- j"iidrcd or other games, or to chat so simple thing, withal, yet mighty prof- Giant Statue Planned For New York
clude Cyrus Curtis, of Philadelphia, dally in the crowd. Delicious orange table.
Harbor by Rscman Vanamaker.
o
publisher of the Ladies Home Journal sherbet, cake and coffee were serve-.In
the fcrund ballroom at Sherry's.
ALAMEDA HEIGHTS, the best ad New York,
and the Saturday Evening Post; John iliro!Ch the after part of the program
tbe other night Rodman
A. Sleicher, of Issue's Weekly and
To the patronesses is due the credit dition to Roswell. o
Wana maker, son of John Wanamakor.
Judge and S. S. McClure of McClure'd for the evening's success and these la
J. V. Causey drove in from his tendered a dinner to Colonel William
Magazine.
m s were Mesdames S. P. Denning,
The magazine publishers deny re- .lohn T. McClure. A. D. Garrett. C. F. "anch yesterday to spend a fe-- days F. Cody (Buffalo Billi which will
sponsibility for the postal deficit, al- Joyce, V. J. Wilson, C. E. Baker and n Roswell buying provisions. He re- be long remembered by those who at
leging that it Is to be laid at tae door W. N. Baldwin and Mis3 Elizabeth ports his t attle in good shape but that tended. It was suggested duriug the
some of the herds inthe neighborhood evening that a statue of an American
of the railroads, which charge exor- Stevens.
of ais place, fifty miles east, are not Indian, with anus outstretched in
bitant rates for carrying the mails
and to the franking of government and
welcome to the world and matching
enter '.ooking so well.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Pattej-socongressional postal (matter, which is tained at Five Hundred last nisrht.
in size the Liberty statue, be placed
!on Cottinsham will return to his Lu New York harbor at the HudsouV
carried free and of which no record is
ail afternoon party for the
kept.
sady frit nils of Mrs. Patterson yester-d.iv- . ranch east on the plains tomorrow af mtuith. The memorial will be erecleti
town !oo
The evening was happily spent er spend ins a few days insupplies
sou of John
and by Uodinau Wanamaker.
Keep always your talking
were ar 'nir after the purchase of
around
the
tve
that
talles
Cody voice:
Coluuel
Wana maker.
points before the public. Got
matters.
business
:ther
ranged for the evening and at the con
the proposition, and it was Indorse-.- .
In the glare of favorable pubclusion an appetizing salad course was
licity. Make known the merby General Nelsou A. Miles. Genera
Our Regular Saturday Special
served. The guests were Messrs. and
its of your proposition, by
Leonard Wood and General Horace
you
kindly
We
please
would
to
ask
.
Mesdames C. F. Beeson, W. W.
advertising In
Porter.
candies
our
remember
in
that
all
north
de
II.
Harry
Jaffa,
Percy
DAILY
Evans,
RECORD.
THE
It was a distinguished company thin
B. I led in, V. S. Bateman, W. W. Ogle, window will be 30 cent3 the pound
Bumper Wheat Crop.
Mrs. and all candies on counter will be ll listened to Colonel Cody after be wu.-R. M. Parsons, W. S. Prager;
cents the pound for Saturday only.
preseuted by the toast master. Job E
Winnipeg, Man, Jan. 2S. Western Becker of Chicago; Misses Kite, Wilk Kipling.
Hedges. They applauded tbe colonel.
mag.nson and Sherwood.
Canada broke all records for the
who, with a bow to Sioux Chief Ironnitude of its wheat crop last year, acB. A. Nymeyer, of
Carlsbad, is a shell and bis son Henry, dressed in
Mrs. George Williams is entertaincording to the official figures. The
their war togs and feathers, first paid
year was marked by the unprece- ing a party of lady friends this after- business visitor in the city today.
tribute to the great service rendered
o
dented and enormous inorease in Sas- noon in honor of her guest, Mrs. Neby
Mr. Wanamaker in sending expedl
a
Swepston,
W.
Downer,
is
Okla.,
yield.
vada
is
of
T.
of
Artesia.
the
Alva.
first
This
katchewan
to the far west for the collection
tions
business visitor in Roswell today.
time that Saskatchewan has passed
of historical material so that tbe vanThe San Facon Club, newly organ- Manitoba, and it not 'only passed Man
ishing red man should not go down in
J. L. Bowyer. of Albuaueraue. is history with tbe real virtues of bis
spending several days In Roswell.
great race unknown and unappreciated.
o
"Mr. Wanamaker has not told me
V". C. Beauchairp, of Hot Springs
what he intends to do for tbe Indian
is a guest at The Gilkeson.
said Colonel Cody. "1 know tbe value
of his expeditions, but 1 believe be has
Harry Morrison and Jim C. Haanil in mind some further way of perpetu
ton are expected home by special ai ating tbe character of the race. I have
to tonight from the Scottish Rite an idea that the work now begun
Masonry meeting at Santa Fe. The means a monument In tbe harbor as
rest of the Roswell delegation to the big as Liberty or bigger of an Indian
big meeting are expected home by with hands extended in welcome.
I have known tbe red man since 1
train tomorrow night.
was a baby. I have known him on tbe
warpath and in peace, and i have
MRS. SWANSON THROWN
known him to be always honorable in
OUT OF HER BUGGY. peace
or war. He has been driven
Coming unexpectedly upon the ev back over the country
of which he
ening passenger train late yesterday, once was lord.
1 have seen tbe bones
at a crossing northeast of Roswell, of white men on Indian land, but nevthe horse Mrs. A. C. Swan son was er have I seen tbe bones of Indians on
driving became frightened and start- white men's land."
ed to turn and run, with the result
General Miles, old Indian fighter and
buggy wa overturned ab friend of Buffalo BUI. praised his
that
ruptly and Mrs. Swanson thrown heav scout and told stories of tbe plains.
ily to the ground. Her Injuries were General Porter, who crossed tbe connot serious, though painful. The bug tinent before tbe days of tbe first
gy was broken up considerably and transcontinental railroad, said be bad
the horse was damaged to some ex found Buffalo Bill the most reliable
tent.
scout In the country, and Cody always
knew where the best grass, water and
Record Want Ada. produce ffffff. whlaky could be tigdj
stock-holder- s
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THE BEST WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES
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1

The

Record Office is

18 East 4th

South of the Court House.
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Skating Championships.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 28. Crack skat-s-rof the I'nited States and Canada
are here today to compete for first
Honors ia the international
indoor
championships of this country and
tae Dominion. The meet will conclude tomorrow, when cnany of tae
contestants will proceed to Saranac
Lake to practice for the international
outdoor championships, to be held at
that place during the five days begin-

a

and by tha application of two streams
of watir, saved tae building.
Most
of tiie furniture was carried into the
street, but so.ue damaged by water.
o

Federal Prisoners Released.
Washington, Jan. 2S. Having served the terras of sentence imposed
i
t'icm by the Supreme Court of the
United States, Former Sheriff Shipp,
of Chattanooga, Terra., and 'his two
comrades, wire released this morning
ning next Thursday.
The Canadian The .in n were imprisoned for con
outdoor championships at
Montreal teenpt of court in failing to prevent
will folow.
the lynching nt Chattanooga of Ed
o
.lohnbon a negro, under sentence of
Record Want Ads. produce $$$$$$ death, whise execution had been stayo
ed by the I'nited States iSiqireme
Boe liner, the Jeweler, has it cheaper Court.
np-o:-

o

Hole Burned in Residence Roof.
Fire Broke out in the roof around
the ohirrney at the residence of Char-IfWoolridge of 410 South Richardson avenue, at 3: SO this afternoon and
had secured a good hold on the building when tile fire department arrived

y

Churchmen Begin Meeting.
Nashville, Tenn.. Jan. 28. Prominent church workers among the laymen of Tennessee are gathering In
Nashville today for a nieeting of the
aymen's
Missionary
Mwnnt,
which will extend through three days.
1

Phil-tips-

-

JoycePruit Co.
General Merchandise.

Roswell's Greatest Store.
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